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Cercopithecus, the genus of guenons, is the largest of the African primate genera, and yet more than half of the species belonging to this
group have never been thc focus of a long-tenn field study. In this paper,
I present data on group size and composition fbr a previously unstudied
population of guenons on the Caribbean island of Grenada. The mona
monkey, Cercopithecus molra, was introduced to Grenada from Africa approximately 200 300 years ago. Ttvo types of social groups were found
1'orCercopithecusmona on Grenerda:all-male groups consisting of two to
four individuals and bisexual groups cor.rt:rining5-32 individuals. Allnrale groups of Grenada mona monkeys contained any combination of
juveniles, subadults, and/or adults. All-male groups were a conlmon occurrence on Grenada but have never been reported for African C. mona
and have been reported only in two other forest Cercopithecus species.
Bisexual groups appeared to consist of one adult male, one to six adult
females, subadult females, and juveniles and infants of both sexes.Even
though rto more than ortc adult male was ever scen in each bisexual
group of monas on Grenada, other ntales were heard giving copulation
calls simultaneously with resident adult nrale loud calls, suggesting that
other males occasionall.yinfiltrate bisexuerlgroups. Am. J. Primatol.
43:767-173,1997. o r.er,7
Wilev-r,iss,
[nc.
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INTRODUCTION
Even though the Cercopithecus genus is the largest and most varied of all
the African primate genera IMaranto, 1986; Ruvolo, 19881,guenons as a group
are understtrdied. Becausemost Cercopithecusmonkeys live in dense forest habitat
and are hunted over most of their range, less than half of the members of this
genus have been the subject of a Jong-term field study fCords, 19871.Like many
forest guenorrs, little is known about the African mona monkey (Cercopithecus
mona). Previous to this study, nothing was known about a population o{'rlona
monkevs which was introduced to the Caribbean island of Grenada approximately
200-300 years ago.
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Few data are available concerning the social structure of C. mona in Africa.
Only three studies provided information regarding nlona group size and conposition [Howard, I977; Struhsaker, 1969; Whitesides, 19811.Group size estimates
for C. mona have also been reported from five other studies, but many of these
were based on culsory observations lMonath & Kemp. 1973; Dunn, 1993; Feiler
et al., 1993; Gartlan, 1973: Happold, 19871.In this paper, infonnation on group
size and composition for the introduced population of C. mona on Grenada is
presented.
METHODS
Study Site
This study was conductedover 28 months between September 1992 and April
19911
in the mountainous rain forests of the 1,540 ha Grand trtang National Park
a n d F o r e s t R e s e r v e( 1 2 " 6 ' N . 6 1 " 4 2 ' S ) ( F i g . 1 ) . T o f a c i l i t a t e d a i l y t r a i l s u r v e y s , 2 2
km of trails were cut and marked at 100 m intelvals throughout the stud.y site.
Cercopithecus trTonais the only nonhuman primate found on Grenada and has no
predators aside from human hunters. Hunting pressure on the monkeys is considerable becauseno guards arc employed to monitor the park and forcst reselve
I B e n s e na n d G ] e n n , i n p r e p a r a t i o n l .
Data Collection
Groups were defined as aggregations of two or nrore monkevs whose a{filiaand contact calling, were confined
tive interactions, such as grooming, pla.yir.rg,
to one another. Individual nronkeys were also considercd part o1'a group if they
were traveling along the same route of progression or observed within 50 rn of
other monkeys.
Age class estimates of group members were based on knowledge of'captive
monkeys'agesand development.The fr-rllowingdefinitions were used: adult (males.
>5 years; females, >4 years), subadult (males,3-4 years; femalcs,2-3.ycars),
.juvcnile (1 3 years), infant (0-1 year). Adult females were identified by the presence of pendulant nipples lStruhsaker, 19691. Adult males were distinguished
fionr subadult ar-rdjuvenile males by their larger blue scroturn. comparatively
larger size. and deeper vocalizations.Dete.rrniningthe sex of younger individuals
was difficult unless the observer was directly underneath tl-remonkey. It was
impossible to determine the sex of'small .juvenilesand infants.
Group size and composition were determined using two methods: 1) "habituated" monkeys were identified. counted, and observedevery time they visited the
Iield station (a small house immediately surrouncled b.yforest and located one-qlrarter mile from the park visit<-rrcenter) (Fig. 1), and 2) individuals in "unhibituated"
monkey groups were counted whenever possibleduring daily trail surveys.
Habituated monkeys were fed by tourists at the park visitor center and had
becorneaccustomedto humans. These rnonkeys began to frequent the field station immecliately after the study started and were occasionallyprovisioned with
fruit by the field researchers.
Unhabituated monkeys were never provisioned by humans and did not frequent the field station or park visitor center. Efforts were made to systematically
follow unhabituated monkey groups; however, most observations of these monke.ys were opportunistic because of their shyness due to hunting. As a conseqlrence,group size estimates for unhabituated monkeys were often based on the
number of areas of movement seen and the number of different vocalizations
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heard. However, reliable counts and descriptions of group composition of
unhabituated monkey groups were obtained when the duration of a sighting was
considerable or when the monkeys were traveling along the same route in progression in clear view. These counts and group descriptions were confirmed by
repeated sightings of the same groups (i.e., groups encountered at the same location many times and containing one or two identifiable members).
RESULTS
Habituated

Monkey

Groups

Habituated monkey groups were sighted 1,164 times. All monkeys within
these groups were males and were individually identifiable. Each of the diffelent
male groups that formed over the 28 month field study was seen almost daily
when they were together, and all groups allowed field researchers to follow them
back into the forest to observe them. Habituated monkeys were never observed
in a bisexual group at any tirne during their tenure in an all-rnale group.
trighteen different individuals (eight adult, eight subadult, and two juvenile
monkeys) belonged at some time to one or more of 33 different all-male groups.
Habituated all-male groups contained from two to four individuals (x = 2.4, SD =
0.6). Several male pairs formed long-term, stable associations;one pail was seen
consistently together for more than 2 years, and three other pairs contained the
same members for 1 year or rnore. The mean nurnber of months rnale pairs were
o b s e r v e dt o g e t h e r w a s 7 . 7 ( S D = 7 . 1 , m i n = 1 , r n a x = 2 5 , n = 1 2 ) . T h i s a v e r a g e
w a s l o w e r f o r m a l e t r j o s ( x = 2 . 4 n r o n t h s ,S D = 1 . 1 , m i n = 0 . 5 , m a x = 5 , n = 1 8 )
a n d f o u r s o m e s( x = 2 . l l m o n t h s , S D = 1 . 3 , m i n = 1 . 5 ,m a x = 4 , n = 3 ) .
Thirteen combinations of age classeswere rccorded lvithin the 33 groups, of
which the most frequently seen were subadult/subadult pairs (n = 5) and adult/
subadult pairs (n = 4). Solitary.juvenile, subadult,:rnd adult male monkcys were
a l s o o b s c r v e d( n = 9 ) ; h o w c v e r ,m o s t o f t h e s e m a l c s h a d a l s o b e l o n g c dt o a n a l l male associati<-rn
at sonre ooint in time.
Unhabituated

Monkey

Groups

Unhabituated monkeys wele encountere-d308 times during dail.y trail surveys. Twenty-six of these sightings w()re confirmed all-male groups consisting of
either two or three individuals (x = 2.2, SD = 0.4). Of these, groups of two males
were most commonly observed (77(/().Five combinations of agc cjasses wcre recorded within the 26 all-male group sightings; thc most frequently seen were
pairs of' subadult males (n = 8). Members of'both habituated and unhabituated
all-male associations interacted often and were frequently observed grooming,
playing, and resting together. Solitary subadult and adult male rnonkeys were observed in the wild on eight occasions.Bisexual gToupswere encoulttered 206 tinres.
The number of individuals in bisexual groups ranged between five and 32 (x = 18.0,
SD = 7.0). The remaining 68 sightings consisted of incomplete group size estimates
ol group composition descriptions and were not included in these analyses.
Data regarding the composition of bisexual groups are few because groups
were never fully habituated and rarely were group members individually identifiable. The mean duration of sightings of unhabituated nronkey groups was onl-v
17.1 min (SD = 28.8, min = 1, max = 310). Therelbre, data concerning bisexual
group composition were based upon 1) 29 sightings where all adult monkeys
were clearly identified and the sex and age of several younger monkeys determined and 2) inferences made from the pitch and type of vocalizations given by
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different members within a group during sightings when all group members were
not clearly visible.
Group size and composition were confirmed for four groups in the study area
by obtaining repeated counts of these groups (mean number of clear sightings
per group = 7.3, SD = 2.6, rr'in 5, max = 11, n = 29). More than one adult male
never was seen in each of these groups. In addition, only one individual per
bisexual group was ever heard giving loud calls characteristic of adult males
fGlenn, 19961.However, during 26o/aof all copulation calls heard (n = 104), adult
male loud calls from within the same bisexual group were heard simultaneously.
rn 37vo of these cases, the adult male giving the loud calls was in view while
copulation calls were given at very close range, indicating that more than one
adult male per group was present. The number of adult females in bisexual groups
ranged from one to six (x = 3.1, SD = 7.4), and the remaining members of these
groups were made up of immature males and females.
DISCUSSION
Solitary Males and All-Male

Groups

In Africa, the occurrenceof'solitary male mona monkeys is common lHoward,
1977; Struhsaker, 19691.Solitary males have also been documented in two other
members of t]ne mona superspecies lc. pogonias pogonias: Struhsaker, 7g6g; C.
wolfi denti: Kingdon, 1971land in a number of other Cercopithecrrsspecies lC.
mitis stuhlmanni: Haddow, 1952; Rudran, 1978; Butynski, 19g0; C. ascanius
schmidti: Haddow, 1952; Struhsaker, 1988; c. nic-titans martini and c. arvthrotis:
S t r u h s a k c r .1 9 6 9l .
In contrast, the occurrenceof all-male groups appears to be a rare phenomenon in Af'rican forest guenons. All-male groups have not been reported for any
populations of African C. mona.In other African fbrest Ceropithecusspccies,allmale associations have bccn documented only in two populations lC. campbelli
lowei: Bourlidre et al., 1970; c. mitis stuhlntanni: Tsingala and Rowell 19841.
Additional research of unstudied guenon populations is needed in order to
determine if the presenceof'all-male groups is indced a rarc phenomenon within
the Cercopithectts genus and, if'so, why.
Bisexual

Groups

The mean size and range of'bisexual groups of'monas on Grenada fit within
those reported for African mona monkeys. Struhsakcr l1969l, Howard llg77l,
a n d w h i t e s i d e s l l 9 8 l l d o c u m e n t e d m e a n m o n a l l r o u p s i z e so f 8 . 8 ( r a n g e 3 - 1 3 , n
= 6), 19 (range 6-35, n = 4), and 20 (range 12-35, n = 13), respectively. Other researchers have reported group size ranges I'or C. mona bctween fivc and 38 lDunn,
1993; Feiler et al., 1993; Gartlan, 1973; Happold, 1987; Monath & Kemp, I97Bl.
The composition of mona bisexual groups on Grcnada also appears similar to
that described for most African forest guenons, including African c. mona. My
data are inconclusive but suggest that c. mona bisexual groups on Grenada generally contain one adult male but periodically experienceinfluxes of other sexually mature males. similarly, bisexual groups of African c. mona have been
described both as containing one adult male IHoward, rg77; Struhsaker, 196g;
Whitesides, 19811and several adult males [Gartlan, 1973; Howard, I977l. Moreover, both one-male bisexual groups as well as bisexual groups periodically containing more than one sexually mature male have been documented for most
other forest guenon specieslsee Cords, 1987, 1988; Struhsaker, 1969, 19881.
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The habitat in Grenada varies fr<lm the mona's habitat in African, and yet
the bisexual group size and composition seen in Grenada C. mona appear to
mirror those of African monas, suggesting that this may be a species-typical characteristic. However. more data are needed from C. mona on Grenada in order to
confirm whether its bisexual group structure is truly a reflection ofthat observed
in African monas, as well as in other African forest guenons, before further conclusions may be rnade.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Ttvo types of social groups were found for Cercopithecus mona on Grenada:
all-male groups consisting of two to four individuals and bisexual groups, containing five to 32 individuals.
2. All-male groups of Grenada mona rnonkeys may contain any combination
of juveniles, subadults and/or adults, while bisexual p;roupsappear to con.sistof
one adult male, one to six adult females, subadult females, and juveniles and
'infants of'both sexes.
3. All-male groups were a common occurrencein Grenada C. tnona but have
never been reported for African C. ntona, and have been reported only in two
other forest Cercopit hecusspccies.
4. Even though no more than one adult male was ever seen in each bisexual
group of rnonas on Glenada, othcr males were heard giving copulation calls simultaneor.rslvwith resident adult male loud calls, suggesting that other males
infiltrate bisexual groups at some points in time.
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